Update

Learning this week

Elmer Class

English What an exciting phonics festival
N8 this week! We have been
we have had

engaged in a multitude of exciting phonic

Newsletter

based activities. This multisensory
approach has really let us show off our
phonic skills in our reading and writing. You
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can access some of the games we have

I am pleased to report that our first week
has been a success. I am so proud with how
well the children have adapted to the
changes they faced this week.
A massive thank you to those that have
volunteered to help on a Tuesday or
Thursday, and a reminder that children will
need wellies/coats/sun hats/ sun cream –

been enjoying for free at

depending on the weather!

www.phonicsplay.co.uk
Maths We have really challenged
ourselves this week by looking at groups of
numbers (multiplication). We used objects
to help us learn this new concept. We
looked at groups of 2, 5 and 10!

We hope you all have a relaxing
weekend.

What an exciting debate we had!

Phonics
We will be undertaking the phonics
screening test at some point next week. As
an additional boost can you see if you can
spot any split digraphs this weekend?
(Lake, bake, like, Pete, home, fuse, rude)
If you’re not sure what this is – ask your
child!

We are looking at non chronological reports
next week. Can you look at some newspaper

Mrs Aylott, Miss Ankers and Mrs Ross

Highlight of The Week – Our family group
activity based on the general election.

Pre-learning:

clippings and discuss the headline, pictures,
captions and type of language used in a

Fine diner/proud cloud
Our proud cloud is: Teagan for trying so
hard with her handwriting.
Our fine diner is: Hailey for always being

report.

Things to remember
 Monday – PE kit to stay in school
please.

so helpful at lunchtime.

 Tuesday – Lunchtime park visit.
 Wednesday – Home learning in.
 Thursday- Library books returned
and P.E


Friday – Home learning set.

